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Abstract. Temporal and spatial precipitation information
is key to conducting effective hydrological-process simu-
lation and forecasting. Herein, we implemented a compre-
hensive evaluation of three selected precipitation products
in the Jialing River watershed (JRW) located in southwest-
ern China. A number of indices were used to statistically
analyze the differences between two open-access precipita-
tion products (OPPs), i.e., Climate Hazards Group InfraRed
Precipitation with Station (CHIRPS) and Climate Prediction
Center Gauge-Based Analysis of Global Daily Precipitation
(CPC), and the rain gauge (Gauge). The three products were
then categorized into subbasins to drive SWAT simulations.
The results show the following. (1) The three products are
highly consistent in temporal variation on a monthly scale
yet distinct on a daily scale. CHIRPS is characterized by an
overestimation of light rain, underestimation of heavy rain,
and high probability of false alarm. CPC generally underes-
timates rainfall of all magnitudes. (2) Both OPPs satisfacto-
rily reproduce the stream discharges at the JRW outlet with
slightly worse performance than the Gauge model. Model
with CHIRPS as inputs performed slightly better in both
model simulation and fairly better in uncertainty analysis
than that of CPC. On a temporal scale, the OPPs are inferior
with respect to capturing flood peak yet superior at describ-
ing other hydrograph features, e.g., rising and falling pro-
cesses and baseflow. On a spatial scale, CHIRPS offers the
advantage of deriving smooth, distributed precipitation and
runoff due to its high resolution. (3) The water balance com-
ponents derived from SWAT models with equal simulated
streamflow discharges are remarkably different between the

three precipitation inputs. The precipitation spatial pattern
results in an increasing surface flow trend from upstream to
downstream. The results of this study demonstrate that with
similar performance in simulating watershed runoff, the three
precipitation datasets tend to conceal the identified dissim-
ilarities through hydrological-model parameter calibration,
which leads to different directions of hydrologic processes.
As such, multiple-objective calibration is recommended for
large and spatially resolved watersheds in future work. The
main findings of this research suggest that the features of
OPPs facilitate the widespread use of CHIRPS in extreme
flood events and CPC in extreme drought analyses in future
climate.

1 Introduction

Precipitation has been established as the most significant me-
teorological parameter with respect to forcing and calibrating
hydrologic models, as its spatiotemporal variability consid-
erably influences hydrological behavior and water resource
availability (Galván et al., 2014; Lobligeois et al., 2014; Roth
and Lemann, 2016). Previous studies have demonstrated that
reducing precipitation data uncertainty has a sizable impact
on stabilizing model parameterization and calibration (Mile-
ham et al., 2008; Cornelissen et al., 2016; Remesan and Hol-
man, 2015). However, accurate portrayal of authentic basin
rainfall inputs’ spatiotemporal variability has severe limita-
tions (Bohnenstengel et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2017), and suc-
cessfully acquiring such data from available resources has
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typically posed numerous challenges for hydrologic model-
ing (Long et al., 2016; Zambrano-Bigiarini et al., 2017).

Conventionally, hydrologists have regarded gauge mea-
surements as actual rainfall (Zhu et al., 2015; Musie et al.,
2019) and used point rainfall measurements from rain gauges
to perform spatial interpolation and illustrate rainfall field in
basin and subbasin regions (Weiberlen and Benitez, 2018;
Belete et al., 2019). Ideally, if rain gauges are positioned
with reasonable density and uniform distribution, the spa-
tial precipitation variation described by this method is still
valid (Duan et al., 2016). However, in remote or develop-
ing regions, the meteorological stations are usually scarce
and irregularly distributed, resulting in inconsistent and er-
roneous distributed rainfall field (Hwang et al., 2011; Peleg
et al., 2013; Cecinati et al., 2018; Luo et al., 2019). In other
cases, when data observations are accidentally missing, the
data quality might be unreliable (Alijanian et al., 2017; Sun
et al., 2018). These challenges make ground-based precipita-
tion measurements subject to large uncertainties for driving
and calculating hydrologic models.

Over the last few decades, open-access precipitation prod-
ucts (OPPs) have provided a promising alternative for detect-
ing temporal and spatial precipitation variability (Qi et al.,
2016; Jiang et al., 2018; Jiang and Bauer-Gottwein, 2019).
A variety of studies have demonstrated the accuracy differ-
ences among the various OPPs, as well as within the same
OPP among different regions (Gao et al., 2017; Zambrano-
Bigiarini et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2019; Y. Wu et al., 2019).
Sun et al. (2018) evaluated and compared the advantages and
disadvantages of 29 OPPs with different spatial and tempo-
ral resolutions with respect to their ability to describe global
precipitation. Unlike most OPPs with a spatial resolution of
0.25–0.5◦, the Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipita-
tion with Station (CHIRPS), a “satellite-gauge” type precip-
itation product, provides very fine spatial resolution (Funk
et al., 2015), with 0.05◦ being equivalent to a resolution
of one gauge station for every 30.25 km2 area. This char-
acteristic has facilitated widespread use and consistent ad-
miration of CHIRPS in recent years. Z. Duan et al. (2019)
evaluated three precipitation products in Ethiopia and found
that CHIRPS performed best among them; Lai et al. (2019)
used hydrological simulations in the Beijiang River basin
of China driven by PERSIANN-CDR (Precipitation Estima-
tion from Remotely Sensed Information using Artificial Neu-
ral Networks Climate Data Record) and CHIRPS and de-
termined that CHIRPS performed significantly better than
PERSIANN-CDR. The Climate Prediction Center Gauge-
Based Analysis of Global Daily Precipitation (CPC-Global)
is a unified precipitation analysis product from the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate
Prediction Center (CPC) (Xie et al., 2007) that contains uni-
fied precipitation data collected from > 30 000 monitoring
stations belonging to the WMO (World Meteorological Or-
ganization) Global Telecommunication System, the Coop-
erative Observer Network, and other national meteorolog-

ical agencies. The product was created using the optimal-
interpolation objective analysis technique, and the data are
considered to be relatively accurate. Tian et al. (2010) used
CPC as reference data to evaluate the applicability of GSMaP
(Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation) in the United
States, and Beck et al. (2017) used CPC to modify the
MSWEP (Multi-Source Weighted-Ensemble Precipitation)
data product they built. Marked differences have been found
in the accuracy and spatiotemporal patterns of different pre-
cipitation datasets, which highlights the critical importance
of dataset selection for both scientific researchers and deci-
sion makers.

The hydrological model or rainfall–runoff model is an im-
portant tool for understanding hydrological processes and
aids water resource operation decision makers (Yilmaz et al.,
2012; Yan et al., 2016; J. Wu et al., 2019). Most frequently
used hydrologic models have been shown to efficiently in-
corporate data from rain gauges, while open-access precipi-
tation has also been continuously improved and adopted into
different modules that evaluate its performance in simulating
watershed runoff (Ehsan Bhuiyan et al., 2019; Solakian et al.,
2019). Among all the various existing hydrologic models, the
Soil & Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) is widely employed
by the scientific community and others interested in water-
shed hydrology research and management (Price et al., 2013;
Wang et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018; Qiu et al., 2019). About
4000 peer-reviewed papers in reputable academic journals
worldwide (SWAT literature database, from 1984 to 2020)
have used SWAT modeling results to support their scientific
endeavors. Moreover, a new version (SWAT+) is currently
in development that will provide a more flexible spatial rep-
resentation of interactions and processes within a watershed
(Volk et al., 2009; Gabriel et al., 2014; Ayana et al., 2015;
Jin et al., 2018). As mentioned above, numerous researchers
concur that designing accurate watershed models requires
the realistic depiction of temporal and spatial precipitation
variability. Huang et al. (2019) used hourly, subdaily, and di-
urnal precipitation data to simulate runoff from the German
state of Baden-Württemberg and found a positive correlation
between higher rainfall temporal resolution and model per-
formance. As such, hydrological processes simulated by the
SWAT model, which were based on environmental data lack-
ing accurate regional precipitation distribution figures, will
unquestionably be faulty and unreliable. For example, Lobli-
geois et al. (2014) used rain gauge measurements (2500 sta-
tions within an area of 550 000 km2), and weather radar net-
work data with a spatial resolution of 1 km, to simulate runoff
from France. Their results clearly showed that the higher-
resolution radar data significantly improved the simulation
accuracy.

To date, the effect of combined ground-based and satellite-
based precipitation estimates on streamflow simulation ac-
curacy is not well understood, particularly when the data
cover a variety of temporal and spatial resolutions. Hence,
this study aims to elucidate these unknowns. More impor-
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tantly, hydrologic models are expected to describe inter-
nal hydrologic processes and subsequently present a unique
interpretation of the water balance components (Pellicer-
Martínez et al., 2015; Tanner and Hughes, 2015; Wang et
al., 2018); yet very limited studies have been conducted
to investigate the effects of temporal and spatial resolu-
tion on hydrologic processes or water balance components.
Thus, this fundamental issue must be addressed before hy-
drologic modeling with open-access precipitation datasets
can be utilized at maximum capacity; as without a thor-
ough understanding of the water cycle’s inner processes, the
hydrologic models may be highly misleading and facilitate
inappropriate management decisions. Bai and Liu (2018)
used a HIMS (Hydro-Informatic Modeling System) model
to simulate the runoff driven by CHIRPS, CMORPH (CPC
MORPHing technique), PERSIANN-CDR, TMPA (TRMM
– Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission – Multi-Satellite Pre-
cipitation Analysis) 3B42, and MSWEP at the source regions
of the Yellow River and Yangtze River basins in the Tibetan
Plateau. They reported that parameter calibration signifi-
cantly counterbalanced the impact of diverse precipitation in-
puts on runoff modeling, resulting in substantial differences
in evaporation and storage estimates. Their research helps en-
hance our understanding of how water balance components
are impacted by precipitation data and hydrologic model pa-
rameters. However, evidence for water balance component
variations under the influence of different precipitation in-
puts has not been fully investigated. In this study, we aimed
to verify the ability of CPC-Global and CHIRPS to accu-
rately simulate watershed runoff and analyze how different
OPP characteristics modify the hydrological-process simula-
tion.

The Yangtze River is the largest river in China. Its up-
per segment is home to its primary tributary with the largest
drainage area, the Jialing River, exhibiting spatial hetero-
geneity with respect to climate, geomorphologies, and land
cover conditions. Over the past 6 decades, anthropogenic ac-
tivity in conjunction with climate change have substantially
reduced the drainage basin’s streamflow (Meng et al., 2019),
which significantly impacts the inflow condition of the Three
Gorges Reservoir. Therefore, it is debatably imperative to
elucidate how varying rainfall characteristics impact runoff
and hydrological processes in the Jialing River watershed
(JRW), especially in spatiotemporal dimensions. Given the
above considerations, herein, we attempt to (1) statistically
quantify the differences of ground-based and typical open-
access precipitation datasets in the JRW, (2) evaluate the per-
formances of different precipitation datasets in simulating
the watershed streamflow using SWAT, and (3) investigate
the potential behaviors of different precipitation datasets in
describing hydrologic processes. All of the above objectives
were analyzed on temporal and spatial scales. The goal of
this study was to surpass an accuracy assessment of rain-
fall estimates and evaluate the use of diverse precipitation

data types as model operation forcing data and in hydrologic-
process portrayal.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The Jialing River is the primary tributary of the Yangtze
River, with the largest drainage area of 159 812 km2 and
a total length of ∼ 1345 km. The JRW is situated be-
tween 29◦17′30′′ and 34◦ 28′11′′ N and 102◦35′36′′ and
109◦01′08′′ E and geographically extends over the northern
part of the transition zone under the eastern Tibet Plateau.
The JRW’s elevation difference is ∼ 5000 m, and the av-
erage gradient is ∼ 2.05 ‰. Due to the sharply changing
topographic gradients, the area features northwestern high-
lands, northern mid-low mountains, middle-eastern hills, and
southern plains (Fig. 1). The hydrometeorological conditions
follow a similar spatial distribution pattern, i.e., relatively
colder and drier in the north and warmer and wetter in the
south (Meng et al., 2019). The long-term annual precipita-
tion, based on records from 1956 to 2018, ranges from∼ 900
to 1200 mm, a product of southwestern China’s warm, low-
latitude air. The rainfall is mainly concentrated from May
to September, which accounts for about 60 % of the an-
nual precipitation. The annual average temperature ranges
from 4.3 to 27.4◦, and the annual average actual evapo-
transpiration (ET) ranges from 800 to 1000 mm. The day-
light duration is ∼ 1890 h yr−1, with an annual wind speed
of 0.7 ∼ 1.8 m s−1. Annual relative humidity ranges from
57 % to 79 % (Herath et al., 2017). The controlled hydrologic
Beibei station is gauged at the JRW outlet, and the long-term
mean annual runoff is∼ 6.55×108 m3 yr−1, according to the
Changjiang Sediment Bulletin. The digital elevation model
(DEM), river network, and meteorological stations are shown
in Fig. 1.

2.2 Data sources

The data required for SWAT modeling and validation con-
sisted of geographic-information, meteorological, and hydro-
logical datasets.

2.2.1 Geographic-information dataset

The geographic dataset included the DEM, land use and
land cover data (LULC), and soil properties. SRTM (Shut-
tle Radar Topography Mission) 90 m resolution data were
the DEM used in this study and were provided by the
Geospatial Data Cloud (http://www.gscloud.cn/, last access:
7 June 2020). LULC data were obtained by manual vi-
sual interpretation based on 2010 Landsat TM/ETM (The-
matic Mapper/Enhanced Thematic Mapper) remote sens-
ing images, which were preprocessed by Beijing Digital
View Technology Co., Ltd, with a spatial resolution of
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Figure 1. Sketch map of the Jialing River basin (JRB) with meteorological stations.

30 m. The data included six primary classifications – cul-
tivated land, woodland, grassland, water area, construction
land, and unused land – as well as 25 secondary classi-
fications. After checking the quality of data products by
combining field survey and random sampling dynamic map
spots for repeated interpretation analysis, it is proved that
the cultivated land’s classification accuracy was 85 %, and
other data classification accuracies reached 75 %. The soil
data included a soil type distribution map and soil attribute
database. The soil type distribution map is a product of the
second national land survey provided by the Nanjing In-
stitute of Soil Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences. It
depicted a spatial resolution of 1 km and used the FAO-
90 (Food and Agriculture Organization) soil classification
system. The Harmonized World Soil Database v1.2, which
was provided by the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO), was the soil attribute database used in this study
and can be downloaded from http://www.fao.org/land-water/
databases-and-software/hwsd/en/, last access: 7 June 2020.
Most soil attribute data can be obtained directly from the
HWSD (Harmonized World Soil Database) v1.2, such as soil
organic carbon content, soil profile maximum root depth, and
soil concrete gradation. Parameters that cannot be directly
obtained from the HWSD, e.g., texture class, matrix bulk
density, field capacity, wilting point, and saturation hydraulic
coefficient, can be calculated from the acquired data using

the Soil–Plant–Atmosphere–Water Field & Pond Hydrology
model developed by Washington State University. All of the
above geographic-information data were processed by Ar-
cMap 10.2 to obtain 250 m spatial resolution data of the JRW,
using the Beijing_1954_GK_Zone_18N (Gauss–Krüger)
projection coordinate system and GCS_Beijing_1954 geo-
graphic coordinate system.

2.2.2 Meteorological and hydrological dataset

Daily observed discharges are documented from 1997 to
2018 at the Beibei hydrological station. The daily meteoro-
logical records – including precipitation, temperature, rela-
tive humidity, sunshine hours, and wind velocity – were mea-
sured by 20 meteorological stations in and around the JRW,
which were provided by the China Meteorological Data Ser-
vice Center (http://data.cma.cn/, last access: 7 June 2020).
The solar-radiation data required for establishing the meteo-
rological database were calculated using the sunshine hours
(n), and the calculation method consisted of employing the
solar-radiation (Rs) index in the FAO-56 Penman–Monteith
method.

The first gridded format CHIRPS product was released in
February 2015, which has first recorded in 1981 and con-
tinues to be updated. The dataset provides daily precipita-
tion data with a spatial resolution of 0.05◦ in a pseudo-
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global coverage of 50◦ N–50◦ S. The data are available for
download at http://chg.geog.ucsb.edu/data/chirps/ (last ac-
cess: 7 June 2020). The CHIRPS product is composed of var-
ious types of precipitation products, including ground mea-
surement, remote sensing, and reanalysis data; e.g., the Cli-
mate Hazards Group Precipitation Climatology (CHPclim) is
built from monthly precipitation data supplied by the United
Nations FAO, Global Historical Climate Network (CHCN),
Cold Cloud Duration from NOAA, TRMM 3B42 Version
7 from NASA, etc. Essentially, the above-mentioned data
were synthesized into 5 d rainfall records, and then the rain
gauge observations from multiple data sources were used
to correct the deviation, which was further interpolated to
the daily-scale CHIRPS product. More detailed information
about CHIRPS products is available in Funk et al. (2015).

CPC-Global, in a gridded format, is the first-generation
product of NOAA’s ongoing CPC unified precipitation
project. This product offers daily precipitation estimates
from 1998 to the present, at a spatial resolution of 0.5◦ over
land. Daily precipitation data for CPC-Global can be down-
loaded from http://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/precip/CPC_UNI_
PRCP/GAUGE_GLB/V1.0/ (last access: 7 June 2020). This
dataset integrates all existing CPC information sources and
employs the optimal-interpolation objective analysis tech-
nique to form a set of cohesive precipitation products with
consistent quantity and enhanced quality. The data were col-
lected from > 30 000 monitoring stations belonging to the
WMO Global Telecommunication System, the Cooperative
Observer Network, and other national meteorological agen-
cies (Xie et al., 2007). For the sake of brevity, the CPC-
Global data are referred to as CPC in this article, and the
corresponding SWAT model is denoted as the CPC model.

In the SWAT model, all meteorological data were catego-
rized into subbasins according to the “nearest-distance” prin-
ciple. As such, for the point-formatted gauge observations,
a SWAT subbasin will read the precipitation records from
the weather station that is closest to its centroid. Similarly,
for the grid-formatted estimates, i.e., CHIRPS and CPC, a
SWAT subbasin will read the precipitation observations from
the grid that is closest to its centroid. Using this method,
the grid records of high-resolution CHIRPS products within
the same subbasin will be uniformly assigned the grid value
closest to the centroid, which will offset the high-resolution
advantage of CHIRPS products. In order to incorporate the
advantages of the CHIRPS model’s spatial resolution and
the SWAT model’s effectiveness when using the other two
products, we selected 400 subbasins so that the number of
effective CHIRPS is ∼ 20 times greater than that of Gauge
and CPC. Note that all of the precipitation statistics in this
study are based on the subbasin scale, which ensures that the
precipitation data were correctly categorized in the SWAT
model.

2.3 Statistical-analysis method

The following indices were selected to statistically compare
the three precipitation products:

1. CC value. The correlation coefficient (CC) is a numeri-
cal measure (ranging from−1 to 1) of the linear statisti-
cal relationship between two variables, e.g., simulations
and observations, with respect to strength and direction.
The closer the absolute value of CC is to 1, the higher
the correlation between simulation and observation is.
CC is mathematically expressed as follows:

CC=

n∑
i=1

(Qi −Q)(Si − S)√
n∑

i=1
(Qi −Q)2

√
n∑

i=1
(Si − S)2

, (1)

where n is the number of the time series; Qi and Si are
measured values and estimated values, respectively; and
Q and S are the mean values of the measured and esti-
mated values, respectively. The value may refer to either
precipitation (mm) or streamflow discharge (m3 s−1).

2. SD value. Standard deviation (SD) represents the dis-
cretization degree of the datasets (mm). The SD of
Gauge observations is used to normalize the OPPs’ SD
and, when denoted as SDn, to compare the dispersion
of OPPs relative to Gauge. The SDn values range from
0 to ∞, and the optimal value is 1. The SDn value is
mathematically expressed as follows:

SD=

√√√√1
n

n∑
i=1

(Si − S)2, (2)

SDn = SDOPP/SDGauge, (3)

where SDOPP and SDGauge are the SDs of OPPs and
Gauge, respectively.

3. RSR value. RMSE (root mean square error) observation
standard deviation ratio (RSR) is an error index statis-
tic between the OPPs and Gauge datasets. Root mean
square error (RMSE) divided by SD values would de-
rive the RSR value. RSR has a range from 0 to∞ with
0 as the optimal value. The calculation equation is ex-
pressed as follows:

RSR=
RMSE

SD
=

√
n∑

i=1
(Si −Qi)2

√
n∑

i=1
(Si − S)2

. (4)

4. POD value. Probability of detection (POD) is a ratio
that reflects the number of times OPPs correctly de-
tected the frequency of rainfall relative to the total num-
ber of rainfall events. POD has a range from 0 to 1 and
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an optimal value of 1. It is mathematically expressed as
follows:

POD=
tH

tH + tM
, (5)

where t is the number of qualified data pairs, H denotes
when Gauge and OPPs both detect a rainfall event, and
M represents when Gauge detects a rainfall event but
the OPPs do not.

5. FAR value. False-alarm rate (FAR) represents the fre-
quency that precipitation is detected using OPPs but not
detected using Gauge. FAR has a range from 0 to 1 and
an optimal value of 0. The FAR value is mathematically
expressed as follows:

FAR=
tF

tH + tF
, (6)

where F denotes that the OPPs detected a rainfall event,
while Gauge does not.

2.4 Hydrological model

2.4.1 SWAT description

The process-based SWAT model is an all-inclusive, tem-
porally uninterrupted, and semi-distributed simulation that
was developed by the Agricultural Research Service of the
United States Department of Agriculture (Arnold et al., 1998;
Arnold and Fohrer, 2005). The model’s smallest simulation
unit is the Hydrological Response Unit (HRU). Fields with a
specific LULC and soil, which may be scattered throughout
a subbasin, are lumped together in one HRU. The model as-
sumes that there is no interaction between HRUs in any one
subbasin. According to the water balance cycle, the HRU hy-
drologic process is first calculated and then summed to obtain
the total hydrologic process of the subbasin (Arnold et al.,
2012). Water balance, including precipitation, surface runoff,
actual evapotranspiration, infiltration, lateral and baseflow,
and percolation to shallow and deep aquifers, is mathemat-
ically expressed as follows:

SWt = SW0+
t∑

i=1
(P −Qsurf−ET−Wseep−Qlat−Qgw), (7)

where SWt is the soil’s water content at the end of period
t (mm), SW0 is the soil water content at the beginning of
period t (mm), and t is the calculation period length. P is
precipitation; Qsurf is surface runoff; ET is actual evapotran-
spiration; Wseep is the amount of percolation and bypass flow
exiting the soil profile bottom; Qlat is lateral flow; and Qgw
is baseflow, including return flow from the shallow aquifer
(GW_Q) and flow out from the deep aquifer (GW_Q_D), all
on day i (mm).

Surface runoff, lateral flow, and baseflow add up to water
yield (WYLD). SWAT uses the Soil Conservation Services

Curve Number method (SCS-CN) to simulate surface runoff.
Surface runoff is mathematically expressed as follows:

F

S
=

Qsurf

P − Ia
, (8)

where Ia is the initial loss (mm), i.e., precipitation loss before
surface runoff; F is the final loss, i.e., precipitation loss after
surface runoff is generated; and S is the maximum possible
retention in the basin at that time (mm) and is the upper limit
of F .

The WYLD from the subbasin forms in the connected
channel network and then, through routing water processes,
enters the downstream reach segment and repeats the water
balance process, eventually converging at the drainage out-
let. This is the watershed hydrological process simulated in
SWAT that is shown in Fig. 2.

2.4.2 SWAT calibration and validation

In this study, the period of calibration and validation are set
for 1999–2008 and 2009–2018, respectively. The 2 years
before both the calibration and validation periods are de-
lineated as the warmup phase for the purpose of initializ-
ing model state variables, e.g., soil moisture and groundwa-
ter concentration. The model is automatically calibrated us-
ing the Sequential Uncertainty Fitting algorithm version 2
(SUFI-2) in the SWAT Calibration and Uncertainty Program
(SWAT-CUP). This algorithm has been successfully applied
in many related studies (Abbaspour et al., 2017; Shivhare et
al., 2018; Tuo et al., 2018). The model parameters and the
initial calibration range are shown in Table 1. The parame-
ters were selected based on literature published by Arnold et
al. (2012) and Tuo et al. (2016) and the official manual. In
order to consider the impact of elevation on precipitation and
the fact that precipitation in the OPPs is horizontal, we intro-
duced the precipitation lapse rate (PLAPS) parameter and di-
vided each subbasin into 10 elevation bands. Tuo et al. (2016)
demonstrated that this method is able to correct the rainfall
error caused by ignoring elevation and effectively improve
the model’s simulation performance. Furthermore, the mod-
els were calibrated following three iterations of 1000 times
each. Following each iteration, the SWAT-CUP generated a
fresh set of parameter ranges. This new set was used for the
next iteration after considering the upper and lower bounds
of the physical meaning. The above method was repeated for
the three different precipitation datasets. The Nash efficiency
coefficient (NSE) was used as the objective function to opti-
mize the model calibration and is mathematically expressed
as follows:

NSE=

n∑
i=1

(Si −Qi)
2

n∑
i=1

(Qi−Q)2
. (9)
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the modified SWAT model structure.

Table 1. Hydrological parameters considered for sensitivity analysis (a_, v_, and r_ mean an absolute increase, a replacement, and a relative
change to the initial parameter values, respectively).

Parameters Description Range Default

v__PLAPS.sub Precipitation lapse rate (mm) −1000/1000 0
a__SOL_K().sol Saturated hydraulic conductivity (mm h−1) −10/10 Soil layer specific
r__SOL_BD().sol Moist bulk density (g cm−3) −0.5/0.5 Soil layer specific
a__CN2.mgt SCS streamflow curve number −20/20 HRU specific
v__ESCO.hru Soil evaporation compensation factor 0/1 0.95
a__HRU_SLP.hru Average slope steepness (m m−1) −0.2/0.4 HRU specific
a__SLSUBBSN.hru Average slope length (m) −9/130 HRU specific
v__CH_K2.rte Effective hydraulic conductivity (mm h−1) 0/400 0
v__CH_N2.rte Manning’s n value for main channel 0/0.3 0.014
a__GWQMN.gw Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer −500/500 1000

required for return flow to occur (mm)
a__REVAPMN.gw Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer −500/500 750

for “revap” (re-evaporation) to occur (mm)
v__ALPHA_BF.gw Baseflow alpha factor (d−1) 0/1 0.048
v__GW_REVAP.gw Groundwater revap coefficient 0.02/0.2 0.02
v__GW_DELAY.gw Groundwater delay (d) 0/300 31
v__ALPHA_BNK.rte Baseflow alpha factor for bank storage 0/1 0

The model performance was classified using RSR, NSE,
and percentage bias (PBIAS) values defined by Moriasi et
al. (2007), which is shown in Table 2. Parameter ranges of
the three models after 3000 iterations are shown in Table 3.
CC, NSE, PBIAS, and RSR were used to evaluate the model
simulation results.

PBIAS describes the OPPs’ systematic bias (%). PBIAS
ranges from 0 to +∞ %, and the optimal value is 0 %. The

calculation equation is expressed as follows:

PBIAS=

n∑
i=1

(Si −Qi)

n∑
i=1

Qi

× 100%. (10)

The quality of model input data and the parameteriza-
tion process increase the uncertainty risk associated with the
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Table 2. General performance ratings statistics recommended by Moriasi et al. (2007).

Performance rating RSR NSE PBIAS (%)

Very good 0.00 < RSR≤ 0.50 0.75 < NSE≤ 1.00 PBIAS≤±10
Good 0.50 < RSR≤ 0.60 0.65 < NSE≤ 0.75 ±10 < PBIAS≤±15
Satisfactory 0.60 < RSR≤ 0.70 0.50 < NSE≤ 0.65 ±15 < PBIAS≤±25
Unsatisfactory RSR > 0.70 NSE < 0.50 PBIAS >±25

model results, which has been identified in the application
of SWAT (Thavhana et al., 2018; Tuo et al., 2018; Zhang
et al., 2020). There are two factors, p factor and r factor,
which are used for uncertainty analysis in the SUFI-2 algo-
rithm of SWAT CUP; p factor refers to the percentage of the
measured data distributed within the 95 % prediction uncer-
tainty (95PPU) band of the model results (%), and the r fac-
tor graphically means the average thickness of the 95PPU
band divided by the SD of the measured records (Abbaspour,
2017). Theoretically, p factor ranges from 0 to 100 % and
takes 100 % as the optimal value, and r factor ranges from
0 to∞ and takes 0 as the optimal value. It should be noted
that the increase in the p factor comes at the expense of the
increase in the r factor. It was stated in the study of Roth and
Lemann (2016) that combined values of p factor > 70 % and
r factor < 1.5 are preferably the uncertainty range, which is
also referred to in this paper.

3 Results

3.1 Evaluation of the OPPs on a temporal scale

3.1.1 Monthly scale

A comparison of the monthly precipitation time series
(Gauge, CHIRPS, and CPC) across the watershed is shown
in Fig. 3. Note that the time series in Fig. 3 represents the
average value of the whole watershed and was calculated as
follows: the original point or grid-formatted rainfall records
were first categorized into every SWAT model subbasin, ac-
cording to the nearest-distance principle, and then spatially
synthesized into one time series by subbasin area using the
weighted-average method. Figure 3 shows that the rainfall
values in the rainy season (especially in July) captured by
Gauge are higher than those of CHIRPS and CPC. More-
over, the CC values between CHIRPS and Gauge records, as
well as CPC and Gauge records, are 0.97 and 0.98 (p<0.01,
i.e., extremely significant positive correlation), respectively.
The high CC values demonstrate the highly correlated lin-
ear relationship between the two OPPs and Gauge records
on a monthly scale, indicating that both CHIRPS and CPC
products are equally as effective at describing the monthly
precipitation variation within the JRW as the Gauge records.

The box diagrams of the three precipitation records are
shown in Fig. 4. Note that July is the largest contributor to

the yearly precipitation, as well as the annual-flood-peak cal-
culation. According to the July results, when compared with
Gauge records, the CHIRPS product has a large median,
small maximum, and large minimum, while the three CPC
values are all smaller than the Gauge values. These charac-
teristics will potentially lead to different hydrological mod-
eling in flood peak simulation. The SDn values for Gauge-
CHIRPS and Gauge-CPC are 1.06 and 0.94, respectively.
The RSR values for Gauge-CHIRPS and Gauge-CPC are
0.27 and 0.22, respectively. These statistics indicate that both
CHIRPS and CPC estimates are able to provide equally ef-
fective precipitation values compared with that of the Gauge
records. Nevertheless, PBIAS values of Gauge-CHIRPS and
Gauge-CPC were 9.58 % and−6.70 %, respectively, indicat-
ing the overestimation of CHIRPS products and underesti-
mation of CPC products compared with that of the Gauge
records. Specifically, overestimation of the CHIRPS products
mainly occurs between April and September, which is the
JRW rainy season, while during the dry season, i.e., October–
March, the CHIRPS estimates are closely consistent with the
Gauge records. In contrast, the CPC estimates parallel the
Gauge records for the rainy season, yet rainfall is underesti-
mated during the dry season.

3.1.2 Daily scale

Intensity and frequency are the most critical parameters for
characterizing rainfall features on a daily scale (Azarnivand
et al., 2019; Wen et al., 2019). The scatterplots in Fig. 5 de-
pict a precipitation intensity comparison between the OPPs
and Gauge records, at a daily scale, at Beibei hydrologi-
cal station (no. 411). Based on Fig. 5, the angle between
the CHIRPS model’s 95 % line estimates and the horizontal
axis is > 45◦ (the 1 : 1 line), indicating that CHIRPS over-
estimates precipitation relative to the Gauge records. CPC
estimates demonstrate the exact opposite. More specifically,
the scatter distribution indicates that compared to the Gauge
records, the CHIRPS estimates tend to overestimate precip-
itation for light rains and underestimate it for heavy rains.
Meanwhile, the CPC products underestimate both light and
heavy rains. Statistically, the CC, SDn, and RSR values be-
tween CHIRPS and the Gauge records are 0.53, 1.14, and
1.04, respectively, and 0.64, 0.87, and 0.80, respectively,
between the CPC and Gauge products. At the daily scale,
the OPPs and Gauge products showed an evident decrease
in consistency when compared with the monthly scale. The
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Figure 3. Time series of three different precipitation records at a monthly scale in the JRW (the CC values of 0.97 and 0.98 indicate
an extremely significant positive correlation; p<0.01, where p stands for the probability of being rejected when there was a significant
difference). Please note that the date in this figure is given as year/month.

Figure 4. Box diagrams of three different precipitation records at a monthly scale in the JRW.

above indicators demonstrate the deceased consistency of the
OPPs’ estimates and Gauge observations, while CPC shows
superior performance relative to CHIRPS.

The three precipitation products’ cumulative daily pre-
cipitation intensity frequencies are shown in Fig. 6. Note
that on the right side of the figure, the 50 mm d−1 demar-
cation divides the horizontal axis into two sections of rain-
fall intensity, in order to depict the three products’ frequency
trends more clearly. Overall, the three products display a high
probability of occurrence for precipitation intensity of 0.1–
25 mm d−1–87 %, 94 %, and 98 % for CHIRPS, Gauge, and
CPC, respectively. However, the probability for precipitation
intensity > 100 mm d−1 is 99.70 %, 99.73 % and 99.99 %,
respectively, indicating the potential upper-limit extreme-
rainfall-event value within this area. The CPC product fails
to detect extreme rainstorm events.

Table 4 is the recognition capability evaluation of the
two OPPs for rainfall intensity between 0.1 and 50 mm
and > 50 mm events. The CPC and CHIRPS POD values for

rainfall intensity between 0.1 and 50 mm are 83.53 % and
27.29 %, respectively, demonstrating that the CPC product
has a strong ability to capture the onset of rainfall. Neverthe-
less, the CPC POD value for rainfall intensities ≥ 50 mm de-
creases to 9.42 %, indicating its poor ability to capture rain-
storms, while that of the CHIRPS product is relatively higher,
with a POD value of 18.12 %. Moreover, the FAR fractions
for both OPPs are between 44 % and 66 %, demonstrating its
lower ability to detect rainstorm values.

3.2 Evaluation of OPPs on a spatial scale

Spatial variations of the three products’ long-term mean an-
nual precipitation, for all of the partitioned subbasins, are
shown in Fig. 7. The three products’ precipitation values
exhibit an obvious upward trend from the JRW’s upstream-
to-downstream region. The precipitation’s shifting pattern in
space highly correlates with the topography variation (shown
in Fig. 1), indicating that meteorological and hydrologic vari-
ables throughout the region are potentially influenced by
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Figure 5. Scatterplot of the OPP records compared with Gauge records at a daily scale: (a) comparison of CHIRPS and Gauge and (b) com-
parisons of CPC and Gauge.

Figure 6. Cumulative frequencies of daily precipitation intensity for the three precipitation products (Gauge, CHIRPS, and CPC) in the JRW:
(a) distribution of all precipitation values, (b) distribution of precipitation values that are < 100 mm, and (c) distribution of precipitation values
that are ≥ 100 mm.

and respond to catchment landscape modification. It should
be noted that in Fig. 7a, all the subbasins are divided into
several regions, each of which has the same rainfall value,
while abrupt rainfall value changes occurred between ad-
jacent regions. In Fig. 7c, the transition between adjacent
subbasins is smoother than that observed with Gauge. In
Fig. 7b, the CHIRPS product shows the smoothest precipi-
tation transition between the adjacent subbasins, illustrating
the advantages of the high-resolution CHIRPS product. In
this study, precipitation records from 20 rain gauge stations,
411 CHIRPS grids, and 76 CPC grids were categorized into

the SWAT subbasins (as mentioned in Sect. 2.3), leading to
differences in the continuity or smoothness of rainfall spa-
tial distribution among the three products. Compared with
the Gauge observations, the overall precipitation values esti-
mated by CHIRPS are relatively higher, while those of CPC
are relatively lower.

The CC, SDn, and RSR values of precipitation spatial dis-
tribution between CHIRPS and Gauge are 0.89, 0.96, and
0.55, respectively, and 0.82, 0.87, and 0.62 between CPC
and Gauge, respectively. These statistics indicate that both
CHIRPS and CPC estimates can describe the spatial distri-
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Figure 7. Spatial variation of annual precipitation at a subbasin scale for (a) Gauge, (b) CHIRPS, and (c) CPC.

bution of precipitation in the JRW, among which CHIRPS
depicts better performance. The correlation coefficients be-
tween Gauge and OPPs at monthly or daily scales for every
subbasin are illustrated in Fig. 8. Overall, the monthly-scale
CC values (with a range of 0.7–1) are comparably larger
than that of the daily-scale values (with a range of 0.5–0.7).
Spatially, the higher CC values between Gauge and CPC at
the monthly scale are mainly distributed in areas with com-
parably low or high rainfall amounts, such as Wudu and
Wangyuan. Yet, the CC value was less relevant in areas with
moderate rainfall (e.g., Suining) relative to that of Gauge
and CHIRPS. However, at the daily scale, the correlation of
Gauge and CPC is higher than that of Gauge and CHIRPS,
except for a few individual subbasins located in the eastern
and southern area.

3.3 Hydrological performance of different
precipitation products in the SWAT model

3.3.1 Spatiotemporal performance at a monthly scale

OPPs ignore terrain differences when forcing the model,
which may increase potentially systematic errors in hydro-

logic modeling (Tuo et al., 2016). Thus, in this work, eleva-
tion bands (see Sect. 2.4.1) were used to normalize precip-
itation at different elevations. The monthly observed runoff
and simulated runoff subjected to this procedure and used for
the SWAT model during the calibration and validation peri-
ods are presented in Fig. 9. The results show that the three
precipitation inputs successfully stimulated the model to re-
produce the discharge records at the Beibei station; the rising
and falling simulated flood event processes are in good agree-
ment with that of the observed ones. Based on the model
performance classification scheme designed by Moriasi et
al. (2007), Gauge and CHIRPS achieved very good perfor-
mance for both the calibration and validation periods, al-
though the Gauge model attained the highest NSE (0.92 for
calibration and 0.87 for validation) values and lowest RSR
(0.28 and 0.36) values, while CPC only reached the level
of good due to higher PBIAS values (10.8 %) (Fig. 9). Fur-
ther, among all the three models, the model with Gauge in-
puts performed best in uncertainty analyses (p factor= 98 %,
r factor= 0.86 for calibration and p factor= 92 %, r fac-
tor= 0.78 for validation), which is followed by the model
using CHIRPS as input (p factor= 84 %, r factor= 0.88
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Figure 8. Spatial variation of CC values of the precipitation between (a) Gauge and CHIRPS and (b) Gauge and CPC at a monthly scale and
(c) Gauge and CHIRPS and (d) Gauge and CPC at a daily scale.

and p factor= 83 %, r factor= 0.80). Using CPC datasets
as precipitation inputs resulted in the highest degree of un-
certainty level (p factor= 57 %, r factor= 0.57 and p fac-
tor= 57 %, r factor= 0.53), which fails to reach a prefer-
able level. The underestimation of the peak flows during
flood seasons (June to August) would be the main reason of
the slightly worse performance of the two OPPs inputs. The
Gauge model demonstrates the best performance, which may
reflect its strong ability to ascertain the peak rainfall during
the flood seasons (Fig. 4). Note that in Fig. 4, the CHIRPS
medians are larger than those of Gauge, while the maxima are
smaller, and the minima are larger during the flood seasons.
These features facilitated the best performance for describ-
ing the baseflow and medium floods, like those in years 2003
and 2014. As a result, the CHIRPS model achieved the best
simulation baseflow, although it overestimated the precipi-
tation with light rain intensity and obviously overestimated
the streamflow with discharge < 6000 m3 s−1, which also led
to its final performance deviation. CPC showed significant

overestimation in 2017 and 2018 during the validation pe-
riod. Although it approximated the CHIRPS model’s esti-
mated results, it clearly deviated from its previous tendency
to underestimate precipitation during these 2 years.

In terms of simulated WYLD spatial variation at the sub-
basin scale (as shown in Fig. 10), the consistency of the
Gauge and CHIRPS models is slightly better than that of
the CPC model, potentially demonstrating the advantage of
the CHIRPS model’s high resolution in simulating precipita-
tion. Furthermore, the WYLD distribution pattern is highly
consistent with the corresponding precipitation distribution
(Fig. 7). The spatial correlation between the WYLD and pre-
cipitation for rainfall for the Gauge, CHIRPS, and CPC prod-
ucts reached 0.85, 0.84, and 0.91, respectively. Compared to
the Gauge simulation, CHIRPS overestimated and CPC un-
derestimated the WYLD. The Gauge–CHIRPS and Gauge–
CPC PBIAS values are 5.85 % and −5.38 %, respectively.
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Figure 9. Observed and simulated discharges at the outlet of the JRW at a monthly scale using precipitation inputs of Gauge, CHIRPS, and
CPC, respectively. Please note that the date in this figure is given as year/month.

3.3.2 Spatiotemporal performance at a daily scale

As shown in Fig. 11, the three precipitation inputs also
successfully forced the model to replicate the discharge
records at the Beibei station at a daily scale, with per-
formance evaluations of good, satisfactory, and satisfactory

for Gauge, CHIRPS, and CPC models, respectively. Differ-
ent from the monthly scale, the CHIRPS-driven daily-scale
model showed lowest uncertainty level among the three pre-
cipitation datasets. The p factor values of Gauge, CHIRPS,
and CPC were 93 %, 95 %, and 77 % for calibration and
84 %, 91 %, and 73 % for validation, respectively, and r fac-
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Figure 10. Spatial variation of water yield at a monthly scale for all subbasins calculated with precipitation inputs of (a) Gauge, (b) CHIRPS,
and (c) CPC.

tor values were 1.16, 1.25, and 0.98 for calibration and 1.08,
1.27, and 0.93 for validation, respectively. Overall, the un-
certainties of daily-scale models with all three precipitation
datasets as inputs were significantly lower than those of the
monthly scale and the CPC-driven monthly-model success
to reach a preferable level. The performances in describing
the peak flows were not good for all three products, among
which, the Gauge model performs best. The peak flows are
usually caused by extreme precipitation events, like rainfall
events with an intensity > 80 mm d−1. As shown in Figs. 5
and 6, both CHIRPS and CPC underestimate heavy rain-
fall intensities compared with the Gauge observations. Con-
versely, the CHIRPS model performs best in simulating the
baseflow, since CHIRPS tends to capture higher values of
light rainfalls Gauge and CPC.

The WYLD spatial variation for all subbasins at the daily
scale are shown in Fig. 12. The spatial variation of the daily
and monthly scale of the three precipitation datasets is basi-
cally the same. The CC values between the daily and monthly
WYLD spatial variation for Gauge, CHIRPS, and CPC at the

daily scale are 0.98, 0.99, and 0.97, respectively. Similar to
the results from the monthly scale, the WYLD spatial pattern
is highly correlated with that of precipitation. The CC values
between the WYLD and precipitation for Gauge, CHIRPS,
and CPC at the daily scale are 0.83, 0.84, and 0.92, respec-
tively, which are even higher than those of the monthly scale.
The CC, SDn, and RSR values between CHIRPS and Gauge
are 0.92, 1.06, and 0.46, respectively, and 0.81, 0.94, and 0.66
between CPC and Gauge, respectively.

4 Discussion

4.1 Comparison of precipitation products in terms of
rainfall events with different magnitudes

In the aforementioned results, compared to the Gauge prod-
uct, CHIRPS tends to overestimate the intensity and fre-
quency of light rain but underestimate heavy rain, which is
consistent with the results reported by Gao et al. (2018).
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Figure 11. Observed and simulated discharges at the outlet of the JRW at a daily scale using precipitation inputs of Gauge, CHIRPS, and
CPC, respectively. Please note that the date in this figure is given as year/month/day.

However, CPC tends to underestimate the intensity and over-
estimate the frequency of rainfall for light and heavy rain,
although light rain is more underestimated. These results are
consistent with those reported by Ajaaj et al. (2019). The
differences in the capture of different magnitude rainfall in-
tensities may potentially influence the hydrologic process

and forecasting. From Eq. (8), the basin’s WYLD is directly
proportional to the amount of precipitation. In other words,
heavy rainfall tends to produce large amounts of streamflow.
J. Duan et al. (2019) conducted a slope experiment and found
that there was a significant difference in the runoff coeffi-
cients between extreme rainfall events and normal rainfall
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Figure 12. Spatial variation of water yield at a daily scale for all subbasins calculated with precipitation inputs of (a) Gauge, (b) CHIRPS,
and (c) CPC.

events; the former produced much more runoff and sediment
than the latter. Solano-Rivera et al. (2019) experimented in
the San Lorencito headwater catchment and found that the
rainfall–runoff dynamics before extreme events were mainly
related to antecedent conditions. After extreme flood events,
antecedent conditions had no effect on rainfall–runoff pro-
cesses, and rainfall significantly affected the streamflow dis-
charge. Moreover, the evaluation index NSE performance is
mainly determined by the peak streamflow. Thus, it is critical
to identify the magnitudes of different rainfall events at both
a temporal and spatial scale. As a consequence, we derived
the temporal and spatial distributions of the rainfall events
with different magnitudes. The spatial scale dimension was
implemented by identifying the serial numbers of all sub-
basins (Fig. 13), and the temporal dimension was fulfilled by
detecting rainfall events of different magnitudes throughout
the study period (Fig. 14).

Overall, Fig. 14 shows that CPC tends to capture more
light rainfall events with precipitation intensities between
0.1 and 50 mm d−1 (LR events), CHIRPS identified more

medium rainfall events with precipitation intensities be-
tween 50 and 100 mm d−1 (MR events), and both Gauge
and CHIRPS detected more heavy rainfall events with pre-
cipitation intensities larger than 100 mm d−1 (HR events).
Accordingly, the total annual precipitation amounts of the
three products are ranked as CHIRPS (956.4 mm) > Gauge
(872.8 mm) > CPC (814.3 mm). Even with the advantage of
detecting MR and HR events, the ability of CHIRPS to sim-
ulate flood events is inferior to that of Gauge. Potential rea-
sons may be that (1) the HR events detected by CHIRPS are
more scattered at a temporal scale, which disperses the flood
peak value, and (2) the high frequency of the MR detected by
CHIRPS resulted in parameter sets in the SWAT model that
tended to derive a lower runoff coefficient, in order to avoid
a large systematic bias in terms of PBIAS.

The CPC estimates, 60 % of which are detected as LR,
tend to be incapable of driving the SWAT model to capture
small streamflow discharge, especially the ones equivalent to
baseflow. Consequently, the CPC model CC values are rel-
atively low. A potential reason for this phenomenon may be
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Figure 13. Spatial distribution of subbasins in SWAT named by numbers.

that the rainfall during LR events tends to be easily lost in the
initial-loss and post-loss processes, resulting in very limited
or even no WYLD. Furthermore, CHIRPS has a high proba-
bility of an MR event false alarm, which is consistent with the
results reported by Zambrano-Bigiarini et al. (2017). Thus,
a significant number of erroneous peaks exist in CHIRPS,
just like the temporal variation at a daily scale, which has
a very low correlation with Gauge. Erroneous precipitation
peaks tend to produce erroneous streamflow peaks. Although
SWAT can repair the peak position deviation to some extent,
the CC is inevitably reduced.

4.2 Effect of OPPs difference on hydrological-process
simulation

In general, simulated and observed streamflow hydrographs,
using OPPs and Gauge inputs, can successfully match at
both monthly and daily scales. However, consistency be-
tween simulated and observed streamflow does not guaran-
tee identical hydrologic processes. For example, the SWAT
model calibrated parameters are not the same for all precipi-
tation inputs, meaning that the hydrologic mechanics during
SWAT modeling are also different. As such, it is critical that
researchers and decision makers adequately understand the
benefits and limitations of different precipitation products in
modeling the hydrologic processes.
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Figure 14. Full records of flood events that occurred throughout the study period and all subbasins detected by three precipitation products,
where the AR, LR, MR, and HR stand for precipitation of all rainfall intensities, an intensity between 0.1 and 50 mm d−1, an intensity
between 50 and 100 mm d−1, and an intensity more than 100 mm d−1, respectively.

According to the SWAT model’s water balance equa-
tion (Eq. 7), the WYLD equals the sum of Qsurf, Qlat,
and Qg, where Qgw can be divided into flow out from a
shallow aquifer (GW_Q) and flow out from a deep aquifer
(GW_Q_D). If the soil water content W and percolation
and bypass flow into the deep aquifer wseep remains un-
changed over a long time period, then the equation is mod-
ified to P =Qsurf+ET+Qlat+Qgw. Thus, we calculated
the water balance component portions, Qsurf, Qlat, Qgw, and
ET, for all the JRW subbasins. With differing parameter-
izations, different precipitation inputs tend to derive com-
pletely different hydrological component amounts at differ-
ent timescales (Fig. 15 and Table 5). At a monthly scale,
all three models, with Gauge, CHIRPS, and CPC as in-
puts, have similar ET portions, which account for above
54 %. The major components of the Gauge model are sur-

face runoff (SURQ) and lateral flow (LATQ), accounting for
25.92 % and 16.72 %, respectively, the major component of
the CHIRPS model is SURQ, which accounts for 34.80 %,
and the primary component of CPC model is LATQ, which
accounts for 33.62 %. However, at a daily scale, SURQ of
the Gauge model increased largely, reaching a proportion of
32.61 %, while LATQ decreased to 10.92 %; LATQ of the
CPC model decreased and SURQ, and ET increased, ac-
counting for 14.41 %, 15.60 %, and 58.73 %, respectively;
water balance components proportions of the CHIRPS model
slightly changed.

The above water balance component regularities are pri-
marily the result of two causes. First, the differences in
the above hydrological component proportions are highly
possibly related in parameter adjustment. As shown in Ta-
ble 3, the SURQ values of Gauge and CPC models were
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Figure 15. Water balance components for all subbasins derived from SWAT models using precipitation inputs of (a) Gauge, (b) CHIRPS,
and (c) CPC at a monthly scale and (d) Gauge, (e) CHIRPS, and (f) CPC at a daily scale, where SURQ represents surface runoff Qsurf,
LATQ represents lateral flow Qlat, GW_Q is the baseflow from the shallow aquifer, GW_Q_D is the baseflow from the deep aquifer, and the
sum of GW_Q and GW_Q_D equals Qgw. ET represents actual evapotranspiration.

significantly increased due to the decrease of the parame-
ter SOL_K, which stands for saturated hydraulic conductiv-
ity. The decrease of the parameter ESCO (soil evaporation
compensation factor) in the CPC model led to the increase
of the ET ratio, which influenced soil evaporation compen-
sation. The variation of parameter ALPHA_BF, which is a
baseflow recession constant, caused the GW_Q components
of the three models to vary in the same direction. This result
is consistent with that reported by Bai and Liu (2018), who
conducted a study at the source regions of the Yellow River
and Yangtze River basins in the Tibetan Plateau. They further
concluded that the impact of different precipitation inputs on
runoff simulation is largely offset by parameter calibration,
resulting in significant differences in evaporation and storage
estimates.

Second, rainfall characteristics also have a significant im-
pact on hydrological processes in the watershed. A large
number of studies show that rainfall intensity is a key player
in the watershed’s hydrological process (Zhou et al., 2017;
Du et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019). Studies conducted by
Redding and Devito (2010) showed that the occurrence of
lateral flow is mainly determined by rainfall intensity. When
the rainfall intensity is greater than the surface soil hydraulic
conductivity, the rainfall mainly forms surface runoff. When
rainfall intensity is between the soil surface and bedrock hy-
draulic conductivity, the rainfall mainly forms lateral flow.
When rainfall intensity is less than the bedrock’s hydraulic
conductivity, the rainfall will infiltrate into the groundwa-
ter. In this study, the precipitation recorded by CHIRPS was
mainly distributed between 25 and 100 mm d−1, while that
of CPC was mainly distributed between 0.1 and 25 mm d−1.

This may be the reason why CHIRPS overestimated the pro-
portion of surface runoff and CPC overestimated the propor-
tion of lateral flow, compared with the Gauge model. More-
over, precipitation in the watershed’s upstream area tended to
infiltrate into the land surface due to the lower precipitation
detection (see Fig. 7), yet when the river flow converged in
the watershed’s downstream area, the surface flow increased
due to the larger detected precipitation values. The results
of these findings demonstrated that although the river runoff
values simulated by the three models are basically consistent,
hydrologic components exhibited distinct behaviors due to
the different features in precipitation detection. CHIRPS has
a stronger ability to recognize heavy rain and tends to pro-
duce more surface runoff, while CPC’s strong ability to iden-
tify light rain produces more lateral flow. As such, a multi-
objective calibration approach would be recommended for
flood prediction in future climate. Tuo et al. (2018) use water
yield (WYLD) and snow water equivalent (SWE), combining
the WYLD and SWE as objectives for parameter calibration
and optimization in the SWAT model, and verified the effec-
tiveness of the multi-object procedure.

5 Conclusions

The sparsity and unevenness of ground-based precipitation
observations pose great challenges to the establishment of
hydrological models. In this study, Gauge, CHIRPS, and
CPC were evaluated by statistically comparing the different
precipitation products as well as their performance at driv-
ing the hydrological model. Specifically, the potential behav-
iors of different precipitation datasets in describing precipi-
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Table 4. POD and FAR values for different rainfall intensities.

> 0.1 mm ≥ 50 mm

POD FAR POD FAR

CHIRPS 27.29 % 54.12 % 18.12 % 65.56 %
CPC 83.53 % 46.76 % 9.42 % 44.71 %

tation magnitudes and hydrologic processes in terms of water
balance components are further discussed. The main conclu-
sions are summarized as follows:

1. The three precipitation datasets exhibited similar tem-
poral records at a monthly scale, and the Gauge mea-
sures were more capable of capturing maxima than
those of the OPPs. During rainy seasons, the CHIRPS
median, maxima, and minima were larger, smaller, and
larger, respectively, than those of the Gauge records,
while all three CPC statistical values were smaller
than those of Gauge. At a daily scale, CHIRPS tends
to overestimate light rains and underestimate heavy
rains, while all the CPC rainfall intensities were under-
estimated. Spatially, precipitation in all subbasins in-
creases from the upstream to the downstream region,
and CHIRPS derives the most smoothly distributed pre-
cipitation pattern.

2. All three precipitation inputs successfully forced the
model to replicate the discharge records at the Beibei
station at monthly and daily scales, and results at a
monthly scale presented slightly better performance
than that of a daily scale. However, the differences of
precipitation inputs in the statistics at monthly and daily
scales correspondingly affected the streamflow hydro-
graph, e.g., flood peak, base flow, and the rising and
falling processes. Overall, the CHIRPS dataset performs
better in hydrological evaluation because of its lower
uncertainty level and higher spatial accuracy than that of
CPC; thus it can be a fairly good option for researchers
who are interested in this study area. The three models’
spatial WYLD distributions are highly correlated to that
of the precipitation records. While there were equivalent
performances in simulating streamflow hydrographs, it
should be noted that the calibrated parameters in all
three models (Gauge, CHIRPS, and CPC models at
monthly and daily scales, see Table 3) were quite differ-
ent. In other words, evaluating only the streamflow sim-
ulation accuracy of the precipitation products will con-
ceal the differences between these precipitation prod-
ucts, which is primarily because that hydrological mod-
els are able to offset the influences of precipitation in-
puts on streamflow simulations using parameter calibra-
tion and validation.
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Table 5. Summarization of water balance components of the three models for the whole JRW.

Timescale Datasets Statistics SURQ LATQ GW_Q GW_Q_D ET Summation

Monthly Gauge Average amount (mm) 4500.00 2977.22 299.07 60.61 9076.60 16913.50
Percentage (%) 26.61 % 17.60 % 1.77 % 0.36 % 53.66 %

CHIRPS Average amount (mm) 6068.35 773.24 949.56 140.79 9046.83 16978.78
Percentage (%) 35.74 % 4.55 % 5.59 % 0.83 % 53.28 %

CPC Average amount (mm) 1087.19 5577.20 583.45 30.15 8694.40 15972.40
Percentage (%) 6.81 % 34.92 % 3.65 % 0.19 % 54.43 %

Daily Gauge Average amount (mm) 5544.88 1856.00 244.94 48.29 9309.37 17003.48
Percentage (%) 32.61 % 10.92 % 1.44 % 0.28 % 54.75 %

CHIRPS Average amount (mm) 6202.63 834.78 1167.37 59.75 10434.58 18699.11
Percentage (%) 33.17 % 4.46 % 6.24 % 0.32 % 55.80 %

CPC Average amount (mm) 2493.11 2302.28 1709.95 88.66 9384.90 15978.90
Percentage (%) 15.60 % 14.41 % 10.70 % 0.55 % 58.73 %

3. The calibrated parameters are adjusted to alter the hy-
drologic mechanics in terms of water balance compo-
nents. Thus, they effectively fill the potential gaps in the
WYLD that may be introduced by the varying precipi-
tation amounts and intensities detected by different pre-
cipitation products. In particular, according to param-
eter adjustment, the three products’ precipitation detec-
tion features resulted in significantly different water bal-
ance component portions, i.e., the overestimation of MR
by CHIRPS resulted in a larger portion of surface flow,
while the underestimation of all rainfall by CPC reduced
a larger portion of lateral flow. Multi-objective calibra-
tion would be recommended for hydrological model-
ers in parameter calibration and optimization, especially
for large and spatially resolved watersheds. Lastly, the
spatial precipitation pattern also significantly impacted
the spatial distribution of the water balance components
from upstream to downstream.

Although the OPPs have advantages and limitations with
respect to the accuracy of precipitation estimates at differ-
ent spatial and temporal scales, as well as in hydrological
modeling and describing hydrologic mechanics, they demon-
strate good potential in our case study within the JRW. As
such, the OPPs should merge the advantages of satellite,
ground observations, and the reanalyzed data. Full considera-
tion of performing the hydrological evaluation from both spa-
tial and temporal scales is also key for the future development
of OPPs. Furthermore, CHIRPS is advantaged in extreme-
rainfall detection and thus good as flood prediction, while
CPC would be more potentially used in extreme drought
analysis in future climate analyses and hydrologic modeling.

Data availability. Sources of the geospatial and climate forcing
data used to configure the SWAT model have been described in sec-

tion 2.2., “Data sources”. The simulations of streamflow data are
shown in the figures of the paper and are available through contact-
ing the authors.
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